SYDNEY ROAD STREET PARTY VENUE ACCESSIBILITY DESCRIPTIONS
Venue

The Retreat

The Brunswick Green

Brunswick Hotel

Penny Black

Brunswick Mechanics Institute

Spotted Mallard

Public Transport

Footpath
Ramp

Venue Entry

Operational
Accessible Toilet

Venue furniture
Egress (assessed when empty) suitability

Climate control

Close to tram stop (20m)

Yes ‐ approx.
20m away

Close to tram stop (40m)

Yes ‐ approx.
40m away

No wheelchair access via the main entry due to
two medium height steps. Wheelchair access can
be obtained via prior request through the back
gate into the beer garden, but cannot access the
building itself. Medium sized corridor inside
venue leading to back bar/bandroom.
No
The main entrance has a step but there is an
alternative flat entrance next to the main entry,
regular sized door width. To gain access to this
the bar staff need to be notified to unlock door
and reorganise bar furniture (can phone 9381
2413 before arriving at venue or notify upon
arrival).
Yes

Yes ‐ approx.
5m away

Both main entrances have steps. Regular sized
door width. Wheelchair access via driveway and
double gates to the beer garden.
No

No steps throughout venue (once
inside), some uneven surfaces.
Flat access regular sized doorway to
beer garden. Narrow passageway to
enter beer garden. Reasonable space
around furniture and fittings.
Reasonably even surfaces inside venue
and mixed ground surfaces in beer
garden (concrete, astro turf)

Close to tram stop (70m)

Yes ‐ approx
10m away

The main entrance has 4 x medium steps.
Regular sized door width. Alternative access via
side gate and laneway to the beer garden. To
gain access to this the bar staff need to be
notified to unlock gate (can phone 9380 8667
before arriving at venue or notify upon arrival). Yes

Flat access via regular sized doorway to
beer garden. Ramp with rails to enter
beer garden. Reasonable space around
furniture and fittings inside venue +
beer garden. Reasonably even surfaces
inside venue and in beer garden.

Some low tables inside
venue and in beer
garden suitable for
wheelchair users
Climate control

Close to tram stop (10m)

Yes ‐ approx.
10m away

Yes

Good

Low tables in studio,
wheelchair space
available in theatre

Climate control

No

Reasonable space around furniture and
fittings in venue. Reasonably even +
mixed surfaces inside venue (carpet and
floorboards). Several mezzanines inside Mostly low tables
venue with 2‐4 steps. Steps up to Male inside venue suitable
toilets + steps down to Female toilets. for wheelchair users

Climate control

Close to tram stop (10m)

Yes ‐ approx
Close to tram stop (100m) 40m away

Ramp with handrails

The main entrance has a step. Regular sized
door width. 19 x medium steps up to venue.

Mixed ground surfaces and varying
degrees of evenness and levels (stone
paving, concrete, astro turf). Very
constricted space inside venue

Please note that all Moreland City Council programmed stages (Dawson Street, Edward Street, Albert Street, Michael Street and outside the Brunswick Town Hall) are all accessible.
Accessible portable toilets are in Phoenix Street.

Some low tables
suitable for
wheelchairs inside
Fans and
venue and in courtyard airconditioning

Some low tables inside
venue and in
Airconditioning in
courtyard.
front bar

Some low tables inside
venue and in beer
garden suitable for
wheelchair users
Climate control

